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WHY DON'T THE OUT- OF -DqOR PLA Y\A. C. SPIRIT, WHERE 
AfifilES WIN? By the Periwig Club Next Wednes- ART HOU? 
At the beginning of this day Night on the Campus Laugh and the World laughs 
year's season the football air with you, 
that floated from the college hill The Periwig Club will make and Lowry Nelson. Students Weep and you weep alone. 
WI\S quite refreshing. It was its debut before the public next taking part in the annual col-
a wholesome breeze with an in- Wednesday night in "The Ro- lege play and doing work of The philo sophy of the above 
to; ·' cating odor. But like the ., much promise and merit will be sentences ha s been made too 
yo,rng man who staggered from mancers ' a charming little eligible candidates for the club. much of in practice. In our 
merely stepping on a cork, romantic comedy by RoStand The club purposes to put on at daily struggle to "get there" 
80 mc who whipped the breeze (author of "Chanticleer"). The least two plays during the the truth of the above lines has 
succumbed to its influence and play will be "staged" on the school year and hopes to grow faced us often. Its meaning ls 
in the reverly of imagination campus in front of the Meehan- into one of the most alive and the result of our practical age. 
that accompanies intoxication, ic Arts building, and will be most interesting of the Student We have been born and bred 
wild stories flew to the breezes given free to the Student Body Body activities. The play chos- in that atmosphere. We have 
which swelled it to wind, and and the public. en for the club's initial perfor- taken the above philosophy too 
the wind blew on. Th e Per iwi g Club represents mance is one that lends itself much for granted, and there is 
For those who do not know, the realization of a dream long to an out-of-door production, as danger of its becoming one of 
this article is intended. Th e entertained by the students of the setting is a garden scene. our ethical laws. 
students who understand our th e A. C. intereS ted in play s "The Romancers," while a ro- Did you ever notice how un-
present condition and know and the production of plays; man tic comedy, almost an ex- consciously you applaud a per-
our past are not at a loss. the organization of a players travaganza, has proved very former on the stage, just be-
The fact of the matter is that. club, made up of the s~udents popular as a college play and c~use others are applauding 
our team this year is equally who have " taken an .,active in- has been put on only quite re- him? We always like to follow 
as prospective as it has ever terest m d~amabc s . and have I cently by Stanford University, th~ crowd . We never stop to 
been. •But our ineligible played a maJor part m at least I by the University of Chicago, thmk what the crowd is after. 
Freshmen, or our prospects for one A. C.- play. and was played in the Greek If you have ever watched a 
another year, are the real cause The club drew up its consti- Theatre by the students of the lyn~hing mob, you have surely 
of the excess of talk at the be- tution and by-law s last spring University of California. Those noticed how passers by, without 
geinning. but_ waited to a~,nounce,, itself , taking part in next Wednes- any knowledge of the case in 
It should be borne in mind until it took th e boards. The day's production are Hortense hand, will join the wild chorus 
that heretofore we have used charter member s of the club Hansen, Stewart Horsley, Mor- of "lynch him." We have very 
students of under Freshmen are: Horten se :1{ansen, Glenna rell Powell, Ben Parkinson and few men like Socrates in this 
grade providing they filled other Ballantyne, Loui se Oirden, May Bob Major. Come early and age of ours, who will stop and 
requirements. But now that Edwards, Mary Benmon, ~tew- get a seat in the front row, the thmk, and very few men with 
we belong to the Colorado con- art Hor sley, Ben Parkmson, curtain goes up at eight o'clock a strong backbone who will stop 
ference and the standard of Jack Majors, Morrell Powell sharp! · the mob and ask "why." 
our school is made equal to .any ===============,;;,,========== I suppose many of you have 
in the intermountain region, SQLUrnNESS. player and later it would be had the experience of trying to 
many who otherwise could have found over by the opposite side- accomplish certain things. Many 
participated, 'now are ineligible. Such was the title of a last lines. Mohr is a retriever of of you, although you ' have done 
Also, already we have been up week's article which proved to some note and would have kept your best to get to that end 
against the best teams in the be an attack on our former on chasing the bucket, but as hav failed. You remembe; 
country, which will do our team football star , Ern Mohr, who only about half of the players how disheartened and down 
a world of good. acted as water carrier at the were getting water, Coach Teet- trodden you felt. You came 
Consider our past and the Bozeman game. To Mr. Mohr's zel advised him to supply only home with your head down~ 
future is surely bright. With friends the article contained no his own team and let Coach your hopes lost and your future 
one at the head who is not sur- meaning whatever, but to those Bennion take care of Bozeman, blurred before you. But, do you 
passed in the west and a stud- who did not understand the which Mr. Mohr did, gaining remember the change that took 
ent body behlnd that cannot be facts and to Mr. D. A. F., who great thanks for his efforts as place within you when your 
duplicated, our team will scarce- wrote the article the following we have seen. kind and smiling mother ap-
ly know itself by Thanksgiving. may explain things. Who of our fair minded proached you? Her caresses 
We have not a quitter among In the first place one would students would doubt Mohr's and cheerful greeting macie you 
us. There is but one ultimate expect a man of such literary squareness enough to censor stop and listen. You brightened 
end for such a body. Our de- genius as he who wrote the him. We must not heed D.A.F. up, then you smiled, and finally 
feats make us _good losers, article to be very square in- as he is apparently not of that you resolved a new determined 
strengthen us and make sweet- deed. At least would one think set . T. H. resolution to win and "get 
er the final victory. In our him to be fair enough to delve --+--- there" by all means. 
game here with Wyoming in a into the facts of a case of that STUDENT EMPLOY~IBNT. You see what I am after, 
week our team will give a good kind before writing a public The committee on student don't you? You know our foot-
account of itself, and one week article on it. Now, Mr. D. A. employment has been unable to I ball team has been defeated later we meet the Colorago Ag- F., whoever heard of both teams find sufficient work for the : twice. They will play tomor-
Jries here. After this date there in a big game being supplied by many students who need it. ro'A'., the result s of which we 
is a brief period preparatory to one water carrier. No one. The We would greatly appreciate cannot foretell. You know the 
the big Thanksgiving game. visiting coach is supposed to any aid that might be render- boys have done their level 
apply to the local manager who ed by students or towns people best. You know the boys are 
furnishes him with the desired as to location of odd jobs at capable of discharging the res-
bucket, and as far as we are any time. Kindly report work ponsibility with which we en-
All of the Profs. were over 
two weeks lat e with their re-
oorts to President Widtsoe. 
Thank goodness the students 
aren't to blame. 
We are all glad to see Cyril 
Owen over his sick spell and 
pack to school aa-ain, 
concerned, there is no more to to Student Life office. trusted them. They know they 
be done. However, in the represent the dear college they 
Bozeman game, Mr. Mohr was All the faculty members are left behind. They know the 
forced to supply both teams invited to an informal reception true spirit of every loyal stud-
for the first three quarters of given by the Faculty Woman's ent. They have put into the 
olay and time and again had the League, Friday night ~t 8 :30 games the best that was in 
bucket snatched away by some in t~e library. them , · We all know that only 
PAGE TWO STUDENT LIFE, 
one side can win in a contest, I as well as to dance ourselyes It was at this time that the 
and much as we desire victory and to aid the most deservmg immensity of nature and the 
for ourselves, we all know that charity of the moment. ~urope insignificance of human thing~ 
success comes to the stronger has always responded m the appealed to me. There was 
team. past to ou: Red C~·oss appe!ils more than that, there was 
Let us not practice the old and now is the time to giv_e grandeur and beauty in that 
lifeless saying "to him that hath practical. evidence of our grati- storm. The absence of fear 
shall be given, and from him tude. Tickets w1ll} e a dolla!; made it possible for me to en-
that hath not sha ll be taken a couple while an extra lady joy the scene. Th e waves weve 
away that which he seemeth to may be made happy for t~e now rolling rather than break.-
have" but let us substitute small sum of two bits. ing. Only at the crest was the 
som;thing more humane and Urgea on by Governor Spry su r face film disturbed. He~e 
practical. Let us show the the various cities of the state tile wind skimmed off a little 
boys that we are with them all are trying to secure $16,500, of the water and tore it in co 
the time, "win or Jose.'' Let us that is funds enough to equip f1he sprays, then blended it 
extend them a brotherly greet- what is known as a hospital w:r'i 1he thickly faJling snow 
ing on their arrival from their unit. That is a field hospital and scattere _d the mixture ~n 
unsuccessful trip. Let us bring which will care for 300 wound- the oth_er side of the hqmd 
to life the lion spirit of the A. ed per day for six months. The mountarn. It was hard to keep 
C. as of old. Let every one of club women hope that the A. c. I in mind_ that it r7ally was the 
us from the "green skull cap" students take a keen enough ocean, for the ef!ect was that 
freshy to the "white trousered" interest in the war to help of the drifting of snow over the 
senior, all of us, go out and them in making the Logan con- sharp tops of hills into the ra-
show what the fraternal spirit tribution _a large one. vines beyond. 
of the A. C. is. Let all our cheer - - --- The effect of the waves on 
leaders and musicians from A STOR~r AT SEA. j the ship was of particular in-
our old reliable "Dutch Band" ---.- terest. T.he wave length QIIJ. 
and our distingui shed "Military _The very mention of a real I the average was about once 
Band" be with us. Let us, 700 storm on the ocean u_sually This meant that the ship could 
strong, be at the station with sends_ chills down the spme of and a half that of the ship. 
the real Aggie spirit. Let the the hstener.. There a:e, how- I sink down almost out of sight 
town and the state know that ever, except10ns to this rule, I in the hollow between the 
we play for sport's sake and for and, being among these, I en-
1 
crests of two waves. As each 
sport's sake only. D.A.F.,'16. joyed every minute spent on t~e wave was str uck, the prow of J 
FACULTY HONOR ROLL. 
storm tossed wa".e. There 1s the ship would be raised into 
rnally no horror m the exper- the air to a considerable angle, 
1ence, provided of course, that and everything on board which 
At the student body officers you escape that pleasurable was not tied down would be 
meeting it was decided to print sensation commonly known as lunged toward the rear. Then 
a list of the loyal faculty mem- "sea sickness." as the crest of the wave reach-
bers, those who are aiding the We ha~ been on the Atlantic ed the center of the boat, all 
student body organization by almost six days and were . ex- would be brought to a level 
purchasing student body cards. pectmg to make the Amencan again only to be plunged for-
Notification of this publication port the following day. The sea ward 'as the prow descnded sud-
of names was given in Student had bee~ rather rough, tho_ugh denly into the next hollow wl ile 
Life last week. The names of not particularly stor my, smce I tfie stern was raised to the top 
the live wire faculty members the rocky sho:es of Ireland had of the retreating wave. The 
follow: Dr. J . A. Widtsoe, Dr. faded from view, aJld now .that ship could not adjust its posi-
F. S. Harris, Dr. E. G. Titus, we were out of reach of any tion soon euough, however, and 
-Dr. E. D. Ball, George Stewart, mfluence from the gulf_ stream, as a result the prow would be 
Robert Stewart, Elenor Wilkin- the weather wa_s becommg cold- entirely immersed beneath the 
son, Agnes ·Saunders, V. H. Og- er and more disagreeable. We next wave before it could be 
burn, George R. Hill, A. Newey, had not anticipated tl?,e best of raised. As it again appeared 
R. J. Evans, Byron Alder, F. weather, for we reahzed that above the surface the water 
D. Daines, G. B. Caine, W. E. February was considered one of would run off from the deck but 
Thain, B. L. Richards, G. B. the _stormy months on the A_t- would then be caught by the 
Hendricks, J. D. Howell, R. B. !antic. The boat we were 111 wind and carried back to the 
West, J. H. Linford, W. E'. Car- was but _one_ fourth the top.age center of the boat where I was 
roll, A. H. Saxer, F. J. Arnold, of the Titamc, and had served .kept busy keeping from being 
and Dr. F. L. West. already fa~ more than a de- caught by a deluge which froze 
DIG UP A DOLLAR FOR THE 
RED CROSS. 
cade, yet it was very sea- into ice all over the main deck. 
worthy and had a reputation Of course all this · time the 
for safety in storms. , . steerage passengers were lock-
It was. about ten o clock m ed down below deck, as their 
RITER SAYS 
INITIAL 
Stationery 
gives a distinctive individuality 
to your correspondence. We are 
featuring a handsome package of 
fine quality paper and envelopes. 
Each sheet has your initial stamp .. 
ed in gold. 
It wi11 give us pleasure to show 
you this package. We are sta-
tioners for particular people. 
Riter Brothers 
Drug Co. 
THE REXALL STORE 
WM. ~DWARDS 
FURNITUR~ 
"LET US FEATHER YOUR 
NEST." 
PICTURES--
PICTURES FRAMED-
ALL KINUS OF Nll'TY FURNI-
TUllE l<"OR THE CLASS ROOM, 
FRAT HOUSE OR HOME. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
26 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN 
DO YOUR BANKING WITH 
First National Bank 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
Under Un ited States Government 
Supervision. 
Member Federal Reserve Bank. 
H. E. CROCKETT 
Cashier. 
Who's Your Tailor 
Student help is called for 
next week, Thursday , Novem-
ber 5th, to help swell the fund 
for the Red Cross society which 
is carrying relief to the suffer-
ers on European battle fields. 
The women of the A. C. Wom-
an's Club are giving a dancing 
party on the above date and 
want as many of the college 
students as possible for their 
guests. As a special feature of 
the evening there will be danc-
ing by Mr. Bechtel and Miss 
Lewis, the official dancers at 
the Hotel Utah, whose services 
have been secured for the occa-
sion by Mrs. R. L. Campbell. 
the mornmg , ~hen t~e results deck was submerged by every 
of the ever_ mcreasmg cold, wave. It was not Jong until a 
!1orthwest wmd began to show sailor located me and ordered 
m the wayes. At first the effect me off deck so that my enjoy-
wa~ to give more of the chopy ment of the storm was spoiled The College Tat'lor 
white caps, and the vast ex- until it began to abate some 
panse became a seathing, boil- four hours later. I 36 west Ist North 
We have had little chance 
here in Logan to see the so-
called new dances well danced 
and this club . party will give 
ample opportunity to watch the 
latest evolution of terpischore, 
mg chaos. The steady wind, ---- I'------------~ 
however, soon brought more Hai>venings at the Chem. Lab. 
uniformity to the Whole, and A prep. to the Chem. J store 
the waves began to lengthen room keeper: "Give me a ro-
out and to grow in height. By mantic (he meant pneumatic) 
two o'clock in the afternoon, trough.'' . 
further progress in the desired A prep. examining a box of 
direction had become impos- copper turnings: "Is this what 
sible. The prow of the ship 
was turned toward the storm tc you call w~~pri!1gs ?'' 
prevent too severe rocking from From the sound of clapping 
si~e to side. Part of the ma- and laughing on Friday la st 
chmery was stopped, and only from J'.oom 280, one might eas- 1 
enough conti'!u~d to operate to ily guess that the most remark- I' 
offset the driftmg and keep able class meeting in the history 
t~e ship in a stationavy posi- of the U. A. C. was being held. 
tion. The results will appear later. , 
STUDENT LIFE PAGE THREE 
I more work in art this year. In ing a reading lamp in mohog-illustrating ther e is some ex- any, art glass and copper . It is 
ceptionally good work being very unique and symbolical in 
done. Mr. Braithwait comes to character and very interesting. 
the college from England where Mr. Passey and Gladys Mer-
he studied art in the night rill are also working in copper. 
school. He will be able to give The work done by the students 
us some very good drawings of the art department will be 
for Student Life and the Buz- on exhibition soon. Look for 
zer. the anouncement . Everyone is 
Mr. Cutler who ha s been cordially invit ed to visit the de-
working in the Desert National partment and see the students 
Bank of Salt Lake and during at work. The first Tuesday of 
his spare time has been study- each month is an open day for 
ing allustr ation by con-espon- consultation for home furnish-
dence. He expects to spent his ings and decoration. The art 
vacation at the A. C. and put in departm ent will gladly give ad-
all of his time in the Art De- vice to anyone contemplating 
partment. building or remodeling their 
The classes in china decora- homes. 
tion, leather work and basketry Halgreen has again returned 
are larger than ever. The sec-
ond year students in china de- to school. 
coration will have some very .,.._ ___ _______ --.,. 
creditable work to show before (I OUR STOCK OF FUR-
long. The class will hold an ex- ([ NIT URE, CARPETS, 
, hibtion so eyeryone can have ([ STOVES AND RANGES 
an opportunity of seeing some ([ ARE ALWAYS COM-
good hand decorated china. ([ PLETE. 
Messrs. Fisher , Anderson, Bond I 
and Bowen are studying furni- LUN OSTROM 
ture design. They are all ad-
vanced men in the school of I Furn·1ture &Carpet Mechanic Arts. When they 
leave the co!Jege they expect to I C O M , p A teach furniture designing and I N . Y buiiding. D. A. Swensen is mak- 'i"-- --- --------
LYRIC THEATRE 
ROAD SHOWS- VAUDEVILLE 
Orchestra· Second to None. Open Every Night. 
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS. 
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 
Everyone in the Art Depart- a standard of beauty of our 
ment works, riot because he has own. Just as good costumes 
to work, but because art is so can be designed here as we get interesting. Art is s0 necessary from our foreign fashion journ- .,__ _______________________ _;_, 
BA'l'H SIDNE 
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP 
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade 
13 \VEST CENTER CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSON 
to all phases of our social and als. The class in costume de-
industrial life and we meet with '! sign has made just as interest-
it so often that most of us ing designs for blouses and em-
think that good taste and know- broidered waists as can be 
ing what is beautiful is a part found . They are now studying 
of our inheritenc e and that itl the silhouette of the figure with 
is not necessary to study and good proportion and grace of 
develop an aesthetic judgment. line. The students model the .---------------------------, 
We spend all our school life in costume on the manikin and in Everything a Drug Store · Should Have 
a study of English, because un- i doing so come into practical 
der existing circumstances, a _ contact with essentia l princi- RUDOLPH DRUG CO. 
man's educational standing is pies of good design. The design 
marked by his English. Good must be adapted to the mater-
taste is just as important for ials. The war has shut us off 123 North Main - Logan 
we must cloth and house our- from the European supply of ,_ ________________________ __J 
selves so that the world will fine silks, cottons and other ,.._ _________ __ --------------+ 
judge us rightly. The develop- things. We are not able to ATTEN1,JQN STUDENTS 
ment of good taste is just as manufacture those things in 
. important and economical as is the United States because we 
scientific agriculture or the have no one trained to make 
scientific methods of preparing designs fo them. 
foods. Good taste means econo- The Art Department is try-
my in buying, utility and suit- ing to raise the standard of 
YOU WIU, SA VE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLms 
AND STATIONERY AT 
WILKINSON'S 
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT. 
Aci·oss the Street from Post Office. 
ability of things and a bigger taste among the students of ~=================-------------------, 
and better outlook on life.. the College and the people of 
In the Art Department aes- the state. Everyone ·should try 
thetic judgment is the first con- 1 to c_ultivate and develop an aes-
sideration in the training of the thE>t.ic judgment. 
student. If the people of our There are courses given in 
[cID!lll~~ o ij[:(e [ IT'telillrnI1lo lrirl llnft Wlllllllllt:~le§J 
MADE PERFECT BY 
F. w. Jensen 129 N Main St. Parties Served land knew what is beautiful the department for students I 
:md becoming to them, we who wish to specialize in some 
should never have to look to line of art work. The U. A. C. '---------------------------' 
Europe again for our fashions offers the best opportunity of .-------------------------~ 
in dress or our desi1ms and pat- :my school in the West to When OU th' k Cl anl't ess Thi' 'k 
terns for materials. The public's !'tudy any phase of arts or Y IO e fl I fl 
ideal of beauty must be raised . crafts. AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY We shall have to rebel from the The course in advertising has · 
dictoral decrees of Paris which ten students enrolled. Mr. Lat-
we have been accepting never imer of Salt Lake. a last year 
questioning whether they were student in poster designing and 
good or bad. We must develop advertising, is going to take 
"Where only the best Is good enough." Launderers and Dry Cleaners. 
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.50. Join our Sult Pressing 
Club. We are here to serve you. Command us. · 
Phone 438 Logan, Utah. 46 E. Center 
PAGE ~OU:lt STUDENT LIFE 
.Q:,,.t ~ t JL'{t \mouths closed. The season is\ ;;:z, Uuen l not over yet and these knockers 
are going to receive a terrible 
"Entered as second-eta.. matter jar. The team can profit by 
September 19, 1908. at che postofllce experience . The tables will yet 
~a~~~ 7iP-~ah, u
nd er th e . Act. of be reversed . Boost! Be a man! 
College Dellvery is made fr om Stu-
dent Life Office, Room 276. 
Editor-in-Chief 
DAVID W. SMITH 
Associate Eclit.o1·s 
JULIUS B. BEARNSON 
LEONARD DAVIDSON 
Business Manager 
LANGTON BARBER 
Assistant Business 1\lanager 
EASTMAN HATCH 
Athletics 
WILLIAM YEATES 
Locals 
MABEL SPANDE 
LE ROY HILLAM 
Socia ls 
ANNETTE GOODWIN 
Exchanges 
EDWIN -WJNDER 
STUDENT BODY OFFICERS. 
President 
OUR CAMPUS. I I 
Who e'er has climbed the 
steep path leading to our cam-
pus, an d has not, when the top 
top was reached, looked back to 
admire the beauty of the scene? 
Was there eyer a more beauti-
ful, grand or awe inspiring pic-
ture'? I have never seen one----
nor have you. It matters not 
the season of the year. The 
time of the day is immaterial. 
The view is always an inspira-
tion. It is not always the same, 
in fact it never is the same----
ever vary ing yet ever perf ect. : 
OVERCOATS 
A bit unusual yC>u may think for us to be 
talking Overcoats in October, but remember 
that this is an unusual store; unusual in the quality of its 
merchandi st ; unusual in the greater values it offer s. 
41 Among a score or more excellent coats, here is t he 
Kuppenheimer King George . Correct , dressy, beautifully 
tailored from the best domestic woolens and a selection of 
foreign fabrics you' ll scarce be able to duplicate anywher e 
at any price. 
$15 $20 $30 
Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Stgles 
$18 to $30 
HOWELL BROTHERS 
Logan's Foremost Clothiers 
J. HOWARD MAUGHAN 
Vice Pres id ent 
GLADYS CHRISTENSEN 
Sec ,·etary 
GOLDIE FAUX 
Exec utive eommittee 
A. C. CARRINGTON 
If you have never enjoyed it 1 
then nature is helpless to bring 
you any joy. The spir its are 
raised, the mind is refreshed 
by one look. Why should les- J '::=======================~ sons be a bore when pursued r-
. A. J . TAYLOR 
VEDA COOPER 
Standn.fd Bearei• 
OLOF NELSEN 
Football l\lanage t· 
J. F . WOOLLEY 
Basketball Managel' 
GROVER LEWIS 
Baseba ll l\Ianager 
LLOYD TUTTLE 
T1•ack l\Ianager 
LEONARD DA YID.SON 
Debati ng Manager 
JULIUS B . BEARNSON 
Socials and Theatrica ls 
STEWART HORSLEY 
on such a camp us? 1 
LOYALTY. 
Bring Up Your 
KODAK 
FILMS 
To Develop and Print 
EXPERT SERVICE 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Cardon Jewelry 
Company 
If you work for a man, in I 
heaven's name work for him. ' 
If he pays you wages that sup- ' 
ply your bread and buttsr, ' 
work for him; speak well of 
him; stand by him and stand by 
the instit ut ion he represents. If 
put to a pin ch, an ounce of loy- , 
alty is worth a pound of elev- ' 
erness. If you must vilify, con- I 
demn and eterna lly disparage, 
why resign your position, and 
1 
when you are outsid e,' damn to 
your heart's content. - But as 
long as you are a part of the 
institution, do not condemn it. 
If you do, you are loosening the 
tendrils that hold you . to the in-
stitution, and the first high 
wind that comes along, you will 
be upr ooted and blown away 
and probab ly you will never 
GLORIOUS )<OOTilALL. I+++++++++++++++++ 
____ + Sponge Bath Showe r Bath + 
The football teams line u1> again, let, + Ladies' and Gent's Shoe Shlne + 
joy be unconfined; \+ ARI MO TONSORIAL PARLOR+ 
They've broken ,Willie's arm. and : + J. A. Dowdle, Proprietor + 
smas hed his nose, but never + A. J. Bench + 
mind; + Ladies' Massage Given Special + 
know why. E. H. Heaped on the field the players + Attention + writhe and jab and cla w and + 176 North Main, Logan, Utah + 
tear. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
A.nd kn ock the br eath from those Volume XJII. Number 6. plen,tiful. Bacon 
Fr ida y, October 30, HJ14 
- Chicken 
scarce. 
KNOCKING AS A HABIT. We note with pleasure that 
beneath and gouge without a 
They "t~"dk the lin e and nobly strive 1 5 F.or Your Den 
to pull joints out of place, 
And here and there is one who gets I 
his teeth kicked from his face. 
5 
---- the Pi Zet's fence is being paint -
J ust notice for a few minutes ed. 
who the students are who are 
talking so loud about the recent 
defeats of our team . Listen to 
their criticism · a whi le and you 
will have a line on the students 
who never have done or never 
will do the school or the wor ld 
any good. They are chronic 
Miss Wilkinson: Girls, don't 
stir the oatmeal much, it makes 
it too mushy. 
Earl J., looking at , Prof. 
Brookes: "Say, who's that kid 
there with the fuzz on his lip?" 
The freshman and the sophomore, 
besmeared with grim e and mud 
Go ga llantly to get the ba11 and quit 
a ll batl1ed In blood; · 
The senior knocks the junior down 
and kicks him in the chest; 
The high school boy is carried home 
and gently laid to rest , 
While now and then a crowde d 
stand collapses 'neath its weight 
And forty people get more . than 
they paid for at the gate. kickers-bottled up and proper- The Soros 1s candy sale Fri -
ly labeled. Could they play the day was very ~uccessful. A lit-
game themselves that they pre- t ie home made candy now and Oh, brave, O~hi~~t~~· t':t~ :;;i:ied;,~ 
tend to know so much about? then is greatly ap pr eciate d by !~rt 1 
Absolutely not. Could they the students. Who picks a paper up and sees a 
give the encouragement which picture of her boy! 
w
1 
ould !!'bolfarTin wb inn ingthgames? be~mnmotahi'nsgays
0
fshSeocc1_0a1n0 gyremfreomm-How t~:r~~:grt/~a:\!
0 
m~~i':.~ about 
mposs1 e. o e sure ey can How gleefully she tells us ol the 
cheer till they are black in the last year except the discussion courage he displayed, 
face when the team is in the of "Marriage" and she thinks With honest pride she lays away his 
lead, but their cheering is as I that was "very interesting." amputated ear, hollow and void of true loyalty __ __ And puts his eye In a_lcohol to be a 
as are their head s. All we can Jack F.: See here, Jet's not' souvenir. - IK. 
say to them is-if you can't say consider this a joke. Let's get Last Tuesday evening din-
something good, keep your out and get in' ner was served at the Phi Kappa 
neautiful Coll ege Pennants 
YALE and HARVARD, 
Eac h 9 Jn. x 24 in. 
PRINCETON, CORNELL, 
MICIDGAN 
Each 7 in. x 21 in. 
it-P ENNANTS, Size 12x30--4 
Any Leading Colle ges of 
Yo ur Selectio n 
All of our best qu ality, in their 
proper colors, with colored em -
blems. 
Either assortment, for limited 
time, sent postpaid for 60 ce nts 
and five stamps to cover shlp-
ing costs. 
Write us for prices before 
placing orders for felt novelties 
of all Kinds. 
'11hc Gem City Nove lty Co. 
8423 Bittner Street 
Dayton, Ohio 
frat in honor of Bill Batt and 
his new bride. 
THE IMMACULATE SOPHOMORE . 
Two weeks ago there appear -
ed in Student Life an article 
written by the "Sophs" to the 
Freshmen. The purpose of 
this article was to give the 
"fres hie s" notice tha t on Nov. 
J. certain laws for the govern-
ment of the Freshman ·class, 
were to be enforced by the 
Sophomor es. That's funny! 
Who are these Sophomores any-
way? Are they real legi slato r s 
and are those laws real laws? 
Or are they both meta ph ysica l 
abstractions? Unanswered yet . 
Of course these questions are 
of very little concern to the 
Freshman class. Why should 
they be? Do the unhallowed 
echoes of a forgotten night dis, 
turb the slumbers of the 
righteous? 
Now to be serio us. Had 
. that "p roclamation to the 
freshies" caused any uneasi ness 
within the Freshman class, it 
certainly would have vanished 
with the reading of the last 
article written by the Sophs 
and signed "Upper Classman." 
What a difference in the 
spirit of the two articles! One 
carries with it the sounds of 
the rushing of many watera, 
and the other (oh my!) as the 
bleating of a little lamb on tr.e 
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sunny slope of a green J,i1J. 
What has brought about tliis 
change? Is it a consciousness 
of their own weakness that the 
Sophs have changed thus, or 
have they adopted a new sys , 
tern of rule-"the rule of love?" 
Whatever may be the cause 
of their change or the course 
they may fo llow in the future 
are we, as a class, going to sub -
mit ourselves to the foolish fan, 
cies of the Sophomores, or any 
other class for that matter? 
Are we not capable of ruling 
ourselves? We have the larg-
est and one of the best classes 
in the school, and it is within 
our power to make it .the "best 
class" in the school. 
We know what cla ss and 
schoo l · loya lty means, without 
accepting the definition given 
by the Sophs. 
A FRESHMAN. 
Last Friday the Fres hman 
class held another rousing 
meeting and elected the follow-
ing officers : 
Pre sident , Mr. Heber Morrell. 
Treasurer, Mr . Howard Ged-
des. 
Editor, Miss La Voyle Peter-
son. 
Debating Manager, Mr. Al-
bert Bachman. 
THE SOPHS AND COLLEGE 
Sl'JR-JT, 
Welcome 
Students of the 
U. A. C. Welcome 
(I We bid you welcome to our City, Your College 
(I Home. We hope the year of 1914-15 will 
(I prove a Successful year . To the full of all 
(I Success means in your 
COLLEGE WORK And also in your SPORTS 
ITS UP TO YOU TO MAKE IT SO 
Thatcher Clothing Co. I 
TIRELESS TOILERS FOR TRADE 
The Right Goods At The Right Prices· 
Fonnesbeck Knitting Works 
ARIMO BLOCK, LOG4N 
A great howl is being put 
·-----------i1 forth by the Sophs who claim 
CREAM 
SEPARATORS 
are the cheapest 
as well as the best If you buy your 
Furniture, Carpets 
And Rugs at 
Spande Furniture Co. 
It's sure to .be right 
Special inducements to 
Students. 
Cheap Hardware is not 
cheap, but "High. " The best 
Hardware is not "High" but 
cheap. We sell the best. 
Lafount Hardware 
Company 
A Dollars Worth 
For A Dollar 
com bined makes clear the reason 
why SPALDING Sare outfitters to 
chan1plons, whos e implements 
must be Invariably right. 
Write for a Free Illustrated 
Catalogue. 
A .. G SPALDING & BROS. 
27 E. 2nd S. St., Salt Lake, Utah 
the Freshies are disloyal by 
ignoring the command to wear 
green caps. Now, Sophs, why 
not set the Freshmen an exam-
ple by answering that challenge 
to a F lag Rush, whic h appeared 
in Student Life a whil e back? 
If you fe llows are so allfired 
anx ious · for some spi rit, get 
busy and fo llow the Freshies. 
AN UPPER CLASSMAN. 
A look into the Woman's gym 
last Satur day night would have 
convinced the most obstinate 
doubters that the Junior class 
is up and doing. At 8 :30 they 
commenced to arr ive and by 9 
o'clock the j oiliest class party 
of t~e season was in full swing . 
The splendid four piece orches, 
tra enhanced the sp iri t of 
geniality which was already 
prevalent. The barrier of for, 
mality which is usuall y present 
at the first class party, was 
broken down and everyone en-
joyed him self to the highe st 
degree. 
Nearly every Junior was p,·e~-
ent. Every girl had a partner , 
and only three or four fellows 
were so unfortunate as to be 
compelled to share their own 
company. 
The Senior Class party 
scheduled for tomorrow night, 
promises to be "ghostly.' ' No 
one but senior ghosts will be 
admitted. 
LOOK AHEAD! De Laval and other separators, 
DON'T TRY TO SA VE $10.00 TO- with the result that De Laval 
day if it means a loss of 25 cents factory separators are almost 
a day for all the years a cream ~
0
nJ=~~sally used the worl~ over 
separator may laSt you. DE LAVAL SEPARATORS ARE. 
THAT'S JUST WHAT YOU WILL Identical In all sizes, tor one cow 
do if yo u buy a cheap or inferior or a thousand, and the differ-
cream sepa rato r simply because ences between separators ai-e 
its first price Is a little less than just the same with the smallest 
· that of the De Laval. machine and the largest. They 
WHEN A PRUDENT MAN BUYS mean as much relaflvely to the' 
a cream separator he knows that li ttle as the big user. ~ 
what he is really paying for Is THEN 1'HERE JS THE SA VINO' 
not just so much iron , stee l, in labor beca use of the easie r 
brass and tin, whether it ts ca ll - running and greate r capacity _Qf 
ed a separator or not . t he De Laval over other machines 
WHAT HE WANTS JS A MA- and the less care required In 
chine to perform a certain ser- cleaning and adjustment , worth 
vice, and he must be sure of the at least 10 cents a day. 
machine doing the work for AND THERE IS THE INDISPUT-
which It is Intended as thorough- able fact that a De Laval ma-
ly and wltli as little effort as pos- chine lasts from ten to twenty 
sible on his part . years as against an average of 
THOUSANDS OF BABCOCK AND from two to five years in the 
other tests have proved that the case of other separators, or five 
De Laval skims clo se r than any times the average life of compe-
other cream separator under any tive machines . 
conditions, and particularly un- THESE ARE THE REASONS 
der the harder conditions always why De Lava l Separators are 
experienced at times. cheapest as well as best, why 
JUST THINK WHAT A LOSS OF thousands of other machines are 
as little as 10 cents worth of yearly being replaced with De 
cream at · eac h sk immin g means Lava ls and why their use Is rap 
to you in a year-twice a day for idly becoming as universal on 
365 days--over $70.00, and with the farm as In the creamery. 
as many as ten cows the cream IT SHOULD BE REMEMBERED, 
loses alone from an inferior se- moreov er, that if first cost Is a 
parator usually amo unt to mo re serious co nsideration a De La-
than this. . val Separator may be bought on 
CREAMERYMEN, WHO ARE DE- such liberal terms that It will 
pende.nt on their separators for act ua lly save and pay for itself, 
business success, h_ave long since as many thousands of them have 
found out the difference between done. 
These are all tacts every De Ltnrnl local agent is g lad of 
the opportunity to p1•ovc to any pros 1>ect ive buyer. 
If yo u clon't kn ow the nearest De Ltn•al ag""n< r ~h111>ly w1·it e 
· th e near est ma.in office. as below. 
The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY 
Last Saturday evening the 165 B,·oadway, New York. 29 E .Madison St., Chicago·. 
Junior s held their first class 50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIBS THE WORLD OVER 
party in the Woman's gym. 
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CHIPPEWA INDIANS bushels to the acre and yellow just "Love Me and the World is + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
HOLD AGRICULTURAL FAIR dent corn fully matured. Mine." Casey asked if she would + WILLIAM CURRELL + 
---- What was perhap s nekxt in attend "The Devil's Ball" and ! (The Rexall Transfer Man) ! 
Products of The Farm Displace importance was the stoc dis- "Waltz Home Sweet Home + Calls Answered Promptly. + 
Old-Time Customs. Large play, which included blooded With Me" but they only play- + Phone 61- " The Rexall Store" + 
Attendance and Good animals, the registered Ho!- ed "The Tango Dance" so she + Phone 456 W-Residence. + 
Success. stein and Durham c~ttle. being said "Take Me to the Cabaret" ! prg~A~~at~xt 1_•· ! 
most numerous. The Judging of where "Alexander's Ragtime + + + + + + + + + + + + + •• + 
stock was done by Supt. C. G. Band" plays "Too Much Mus-Bemidji, Minn., Sept. 19.-
Two thous and persons, 500 of 
whom were whites, attended 
the big day of the Indian fair 
at Red Lake, which, according 
to Walter F. Dickens, superin-
tendent of the agency, was not 
only a bewildering surprise to 
visitors, but probably was the 
first Indian fair ever held that 
was devoid of dances. 
"That is an achievement 
that must be looked upon with 
a good deal of hopefulnes s," 
said Superintendent Dickens, 
"because it shows as nothing 
else could the zeal of the In-
dians in demonstrating to their 
white brothers their ability to 
raise farm products and hold a 
fair excelling in exhibits from 
'the soil as well as prize speci-
mens of stock and household 
displays. There was no fire wa-
ter nor dancing nor any of 
those other adjuncts thought 
·necessary for an Indian cele-
bration." · 
Exhibits of grain grown by 
the Indians included specimens 
of oats, barley, and wheat that 
would average twenty-five 
THE GREATEST cmcus IN 
TOWN 
The Thatcher Music 
Company 
39 South Main Street 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
BAUER, l'OOLE, SCHILLER nml 
BACHMAN PIANOS. 
A Cornpl~te Line of Sheet Mnsll', 
Music Bags and Victrol&: Recortls . 
GIVE US A TRIAL. 
Jack ani 'i Jill-
Went hunting flowers 
They stoppe<l-
,vhen they found ours . 
Cache Valley Floral Co. 
We deliver . Phone 378 W. 
702 North 9th East 
Selvig, of the Crookston S_chool. tard," but Casey said, "Every-
There was also a fi1:e display body's Doing It" and suggested 
of _vegetables ~nd frmts all of they go "Sailing" but had hard- M UR D Q CK S 
which were raised by the In- ly got started when she said 
dians. The exhibits included "Put Your Arms Around Me 
cantaloupes and sugar-sweet Honey" and Casey said "Sit 
watermelons. There were also Down, You're Rocking the 
crab apples and displays of oth- Boat" and dropped the oars, and 
er apple s and fruits . the last seen of them they were 
-------- For--------
The women and girl s had ex- "Floating Down the River" to 
hibit s of bread, pies, cakes, jel- "My Dear Old California."-Ex. 
Fine Candies. Ice 
Cream, Sherbetts 
----And----lies, pi:eserves, pickl es and oth-
er dainties. But ]i)robably the 
most artistic and beautiful dis-
play ever seen at a county fair 
was found in the display of 
beaded work. These exhibits 
not only were done neatly, but 
the beaded designs and color-
ings were gorgeous. The ex-
hibit included among other 
things head dress, sacques. 
moccasins, dresses, belts, hat 
bands, banners, buckskin leg-
ginii-s and jackets . All were new 
having been made by the Chip-
pewas the past year for display 
at the fair. · 
There was no disorder nor 
intoxication.-New York World 
Sept . 20, 1914. 
A STORY OF A 
POPULAR SONG 
"Casey Jones" got hit by \ 
"The Honeymoon Express" and 
dreamed that "Adam and Eve 
Had a Wonderful Time," when 
all was "Sunshine and Roses," 
but when "Annie -Laurie' began 
playing "That Penney Rag," he 
said "Kiss · Me Good-night," ·for 
"I'm Going to Carolina," be-
cause it will soon be "Melinda 's 
Wedding' and "There's a Girl in 
the Heart that Belongs to Me" 
but "Old Black Joe" said "Old 
Man, Your Hair is Turning 
Gray" so he went "Down by the 
Old Mill Stream" and sat down 
"In the Shade of the Old Apple 
Tree," and thought "If they'd 
Move Old Ireland Over Here," 
"Why don't you teach stenog-
raphy, Alleman?" asked one of 
his fellow student s. 
GOOD SERVICE 
Alleman: Oh, they don't 
seem to know a good man when ,.._ ___________ ...., 
they see him. 
Any one wishing for infor-
mation as to "Who is Who," 
among Prof. Peterson's rocks 
call on Miss Effie Webb. She 
can rattle away at plagoclose 
porphoritic biotite bearing an-
dasite by the hour. 
The Sorosis girls were very 
plea santly entertained Sunday 
evening by the Sigma Alphs, at 
their home on East Center. 
SOCIETY 
CLUB 
FRATERNITY 
PRINTING 
ALWAYS IN THE HIGHEST 
STYLE OF THE ART 
J. P. Smith & Son 
Promptness Our . Hobby 
•
Special attention Given to the 
Scientific Fitting of Glasses 
Frank 0. Reynolds, M. D. 
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat. 
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK. 
Office Hours : 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p . m. 
At last we have a razor good enough to 
~ Guarantee for Life 
. .,, 
~•-;"t.f.!,"•~; ·,;,• r -- ~ . ~ ;;.>z;-,..=, 
.1, , •• ''?:\'•-...~ ,',; , • • 
_____________ 
1 
why "I'd Love the Whole Unit-
ed States." Shumate's Tungsten $2.75 
Landis Shoe Shop 
C. TROTMAN, Prop. 
SHOES ELECTRICALLY RE• 
PAffiED WHILE YOU WAIT. 
40 North, 1st West 
FREE DELIVERY 
Then along came ''Sunbonnet 
Sue" and said, "Morning, Sir" 
"Won't You Stroll With Me" 
along the "Trail of the Lone-
some Pine?" Casey answered , 
"0, You Great Big Blue-eyed 
Baby," "There is One in a Mil-
~------------ lion Like You," but she said, 
STUDENTS "Here Comes My Daddy Now" and Casey said "Good Night 
We h.ave the negatives for last 
year's Buzzer. Let us make 
aome dupll cate pictures for . you 
from them. 
Did you get a group photo of 
your f raternity? 
1 orgeson Studio 
Nurse," "I've Said My Last 
Farewell," but "Old Dan Tuck-
er" came to his rescue with 
"That Old Girl of Mine," and 
said. "Where Did You Get That 
Girl?" Then .her papa waved 
"That Tantalizing Rag" and 
cried. "Has Anybody Seen Ro-
Iver ?" and at that ."The Great Big Beautiful Doll," embraced 
--------------' Casey and said, "Ish-ka-Bibble" 
Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard. 
-- roR c;ALS r ., -
Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan. 
Ladies' and Men's Suits Made to Order 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
f RED MARWEDEL 
CGSTOM TAILOR 
39 North Main Str ee t . Up Stairs, Opposite Tabernacle 
CT,EANING AND PRESSING AT REASONABLE PRICES 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
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Why not play those $2,000 Dr. Titus has gone to T.re-
chimes fa ster? monton . 
Lost-A doll by a freshman 
girl with a sawdust head . For Sale-An automobile by a man who's tank holds five 
Benson wishes us to announce gallons. 
that he ha s paid hi s senior dues. 
_ __ Wanted-Two men to dig a 
Imagine John Sharp and well-willing to start a t the 
Homer Christensen having a bottom and work up. 
fist fight. 
Mr. Everett Cutler, a Salt 
Dago peddler enquiring at the Lake business man, is taking a 
Sorosis house : "Does a Misses' short cour se in art at school. 
Soros live here?" 
Is there a Theatrical Bee 
buzzing in the A. C.? Some 
folk say so. Watch for pla ys 
in the near future! 
Will the fellow who was 
kicking about the class of jokes 
in Student Life please contrib-
ute a few that are more to hi s 
Let's organize and meet the 
team when it return s. Every 
student should be back of our 
boys-win or loose. 
In chapel Tuesday many of 
the Germans were seen to sit 
back and doubt many of Prof. 
Arnold's statements. 
Dr. Stewart in Chem 2: We 
The Royal Confectionery Company 
STUDENTS JCNOW HOW TASTY OUR REFRESH~lENTS ARE AT 
COLLEGE PARTIBS. TRY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS. FINE CAN-
DIES, ICE CREA MS ANI> SKEHBETS .. . 
New Sta nd. Good Sc r, ·ice. Alwuy~ \Velc om e. 
P h one 622. No. 15 Nort.b Main 
When Ruth sings, Byron Wanted-A man by an old 
Howells. maid who must be at least 40. 
Wanted-A woman to sew Reeves Richardson returned 
buttons on the third floor. from Salt Lake City, Monday 
---- . evening, where he was called 
Mr. C. L. Anderson and Miss , by the death of his father. 
Claire Parrish are in the south- I 
ern part of the state doing club Ii Miss Ruby Woolf returned to 
work. ____ school during the ear ly part of 
1 the week. Her entrance was Mrs. I_r~ne Bassett Pardoe ! delayed by the serious illnes and 
was a v1s1tor at the College I death of her mother. 
Tuesday. Mrs. Pardoe was ! ---
form er ly a student at the A. C. I Rus Packard, to Senior boys 
during the meeting: "Say all of 
Myra Nelson, (in library) : vou fellows come out on the 
Where can I get "kidnapped?" field and I'll give you a few 
Vern: I'll kidnap you any pointers." 
time you say. -~ 
NOTICE. 
Kirkham: "It's nice to be tall 
on circus day.'' "Milestones'' can be purchas-
Erickson: "Yes, but the !em- ed at the book room. All stud-
onade gets warm before we get ents intending to enter the 
it to our mouth ." I "Tryo ut s" November 10th, se-
Kirkham: "Yes, but think of I cure a copy and begin work at 
the long taste we have." I once. liking. ___ I 
don't know why benzine should,----------------------------; 
We have heard no distant 
rumblings like a faculty yell 
practice nor horrible sounds 
like song competitions as yet. 
Wake up, profs. 
Dr. West (in Phy sics): 
"Yes, class, you. know it would 
not make any differenc e how 
many times a man were shot 
in the dirigible balloon, he 
would never know it." 
Student , showing father 
through the college, and when 
shown the library room, said: 
"Who is that fellow that is 
talking so loud and attracting 
so much attention? I suppose 
he is the president or some 
professor." 
Student: "No , that is ju st D. 
C. Cragun. 
Miss Gulie Dix, prominent 
Salt Lake girl and a well known 
French student, was a visitor at 
the ·Utah Agricultural college 
last Saturday. She spent the 
week-end with Mrs. C. T. Teet-
zel. Miss Dix was gr,eatly Im-
pressed with the college and its 
work and expressed a desire to 
return for a longer time later 
in the fall. 
STUDENTS 
differ from acety lene any more 
than we know why some people 
are bald. 
Last week the Delta Nu held 
it s first initiations. The fol-
lowing men rode the goat into 
the frat: Edlefson, D. Nichols, 
B. Nichols, Hebe Morrell, Clyde 
Stratford and Ezra Ricks. 
Lillian, who wishes the Home 
Economics club to be foremost 
among all the organizations of 
the school, became so enthusias-
tic, she forgot her identity and 
made the following remarkable 
state ment: "Why, girls I'd 
like to be head of every organi-
zation in school." 
The larg est number of stud-
ents ever enrolled in the his-
tory of the college as Fresh-
men turned out to a get ac-
quainted dancing party in the 
Smart gymnasium Monday 
night. The music and refresh-
ments were exceptiona lly good, 
which mad e every one forget 
the care and worry of school 
work for the time being. Thi s, 
the first party given by the 
class, was such a huge success. 
that they are assured of many 
more. 
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on 
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will 
not do you credit. 
While at school buy those "better shoes" from 
Andreas Peterson & Sons 
Shoes that's A~: 
Cache Valley Banking Co. 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00 
(
We Solicit Accounts of the Fac ulty and ) 
Student Body, and sha ll be pleased to 
have our shar e of the College business 
The 
Farmers & Merchants 
Bank 
4J[ Invites Student Accounts 
fJI Our facilities · are good for 
taking care of your business 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
----------
• 
Why pay more for your CLOTHING & SHOES ., 
-r_d'S~, When you can ~l!I ~ fl Buy for les;o:! AND n~ co:~~c~= • 
•••••••••• 
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I Colorado school of Mines 13 to 
6 in Denver last Saturday. Next 
Saturday the Crimson eleven 
will meet Boulder in Denver. 
"TRY OUTS" FOR THE COLLEGE 
J>LAY. 
"Tryouts " ror "Milesto nes" 
will be held the week of Novem-
ber 10th. All students intend-
ing to enter the "Tryo uts" hand 
their names to Miss Huntsman 
before November 10th. 
,, .• ,...._ _ 
• • • 
Colorado Aggies won from 
Wyoming at Laramie, Wyo., 
Saturday, by a score of 48 to 10. 
• • * 
ATHLETICS. The University of Utah has an open date tomorrow. Many of its players are banged up 
and the rest will no doubt be 
cherished . 
It is through the extension 
division that we hear <>f , he 
safe arr ival of J enk Jones in 
Washington, D. C. 
.. 
This afternoon the Utah Ag- of so much more importance in 
gie footba ll warriors are bat- the football world, than the first 
tling on the gridiron-nip and trio, is easi ly explained. Wyo-
tuck we hope-with the Uni- ming, Colorado Aggies and the 
versity of Montana. It is one \ocal state institution are 
of the most formidable elevens Rocky Mountain conference 
-in the northwest that Coach teams. They are recognized as 
Teetzel's team is matched legitimat e college athletic teams 
against today. the same as is the team repre-
PARTY SLIPPERS 
Compelte line now in. Be fitted 
while the Stock 1s complete. 
HoweJJ-:Cardon Co. 
We Give S. & H. Stamps 
Special Prices to Students 
l •'HESH CUT FLOWEHS EVl>HY DAY. 
That the team met with such senting the Utah Aggies. It is 
overwhelming disaster at Spo- not the purpose here to gather 
kane, Wash., last Saturday, together a strong eleven simply 
does not belittle it in the eyes for victory's sake. There is a 
of the student body a minute. much deeper obligation-that of 
That the team lacked life in the loyalty, fairness and fitness. 
game with Gonzaga college, These three things to be ob-
reports of the 60 to O battle lead tained in college through ath-
us to believe, but, other than letics will be needed to fulfill 
for the love of victory, there the obligations of citizenship in . We Delil'cr. Opposite Eagle Hotel. Phone 711 
was practically no incentive for the United States. '-::========================~ 
THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY 
the team to do otherwise. . When the team goes north, I ,, 
Gonzaga college is almost an as on_ th_e trip it is now compl~t-\ 
unheard of institution. It can- ing, it IS battlmg on the gri d- I 
not be compared with the Utah iron merely to fill dates, mor e 
than any other purpose. Its Agricultural college and a vie- adversities and successes 
tory over this team would have h h 
won but little glory in collegiate amount to but littl e. Wit t e 
football annals. Gonzaga's vie- team scheduled to play a col-
lege team affiliated in no recog, 
tory amounts to nothing more nized conference, there is no 
than a passing thrill of enthus - telling just what to prepare for. 
iasm for a small crowd in the The rival coach, if he choses, 
very vicinity of the college. can bring in players already 
While the University of developed and with no great '1 
Montana has a wider reputa- effort on his part win. Can you 
tion than Gonzaga college, bl t f h · I 
d ame a earn or s owmg no playing with this team . oes fight against such existing con-
not win f~vor other . than m a ditions? ! 
s~all se~t1on of t~e mtermoun- NeKt year, if Rocky moun-
tam reg10n. A v1cto~y ~o~ld, ' tain conference teams are play-
or could not cause _the Jub1lat10n ed entirely, Coach Teetzel can 
among our alumm, supporte:s know what to prepare for. He 
and studer_its that a victory m will be able to know the 
the remamn~g three ga~es strength of his opponent and 
would. To w1!1 from Wyommlf, prepare his attack. The team 
Colo~ado Aggies and the Um- will not be butting into the fray 
Yers1ty of _Ut11;h, the three re- with its eyes shut. There will 
mammg 11~stitut10ns on _the be more life, better spirit and a 
schedule, Will overshadow the victory will be heralded 
de~eats of the early season and throughout the entire Rocky 
fimsh up the season a success . mountain country. For this 
Just why should the latter ;reason, the students of the 
three games of the schedule be Utah Agricultural college are 
Listen Students 
Klassy Kollege 
Klothes 
\Ve ar e making our way by selling 
you the best TAILOR-MADE 
CLOTHES at ready-made prices. 
Have some tndtvtduallty about 
you and 1ook like a man. Give 
us a chance. 
STIEFEL HARRISON 
St, John'• Club, Logan, 
not downheai:ted over the games 
so far, but look forward to a 
successful season . yet. Faith in 
the team is not wanting and a 
more than creditable showing 
can be promised against the 
three conference teams. 
• • • 
Wyoming university and the 
Utah Aggies will play here 
next Saturday. A week from 
then Colorado Aggies will be 
met in Logan . 
• • * · 
Tho Unlver■lty of Utah hold 
TACKLE OUR CLOTHES 
= --
WHEN YO\/ DO "TACKLE" O\/R CLOTHES YO\/ 
WILL FIND THEM RIGHT IN STYLE AND FAULTLESS 
IN WORKMANSHIP . 
O\/R CLOTHING IS NOT SLUNG CARELESSLY 
TO GET HER J\/ST TO SA VE A DOLLAR, B\/T IS MADE 
BY SKILLED TAILORS WHO KNOW HOW TO MAKE 
CLOTHES AND WHO \/SE CARE. 
YO\/ WILL LIKE O\/R "PRICB" ON S\/ITS AND 
OVERCOATS AS WELL AS THE QUALITY AND THE 
STYLE . 
TRY O\/R CLOTHES THIS SEASON . 
WHY NOT7 
Morrell Clothing Company 
